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PRESI_'S COJiJiBR
by Les Stanfield

It's Monday, the day after opening
weekend for rainbows. Weather was
gorgeous the last few days and drew record
numbers of people to southern Ontario
trout streams.

Nearly 100 years ago Samuel Wilmot
tried unsuccessfully to prevent the
extirpation of Atlantic Salmon from Lake
ontario. As I sat overlooking the ponds
where he reared Atlantic Salmon, I
wondered whether we could succeed in
fulfilling his dream. As many of you
know, ontario has initiated a program to
reestablish Atlantic., a heritage species,
in some of its former tributary streams.
Resource managers have made tremendous
progress in rehabilitating salmon streams
which had been decimated by the turn of
the century. Many currently support
abundant populations of pacific salmonids.

Present management initiatives are
focused on resolv~~ the historiCal
problems which cauioea t:he demi.e of
Atlantic Salmon, i.e. habit:at loss and
overfishing. The implication is that if
we address these issues the program will
succeed. While this may be true, can our
fisheries withstand the Dew pressures
which our society imposes on them, i.e.
urbanization and increased leisure time?

This past opening weekend was the
first fair weather one I had wit:nessed for
a long time in southern Ontario. Yet, I
was appalled at: the blatant disrespect for
private property, fish, public access

sites, game and fish regulations, and the
environment in general. I came away with
a ~c~ different: feel for t:he magnitUde of
the problem we face in achieving a public
environmental code of ethics. still,
t:here were many good aportsmen and
concerned environmentalists out there.
Many even stopped by t:o express their
support for our effort:s and their disgust
with the behaviour they had observed.
Disappoint:ingly few were concerned enough,
however, to speak out or to clean up the
garbage ot:hers had left behind.

My observations point out two
problems which we must address if we are
to succeed in our goal of environmental
protection. First, since much of our
public education effort: to date has been
directed at organized interest groups (the
converted, so to speak), we continue to be
ineffective in reaching the segment of
societ:y most in need of education - the
uninfor-ed, 'Don-consumptive' user. How
do we convince these people to protect the
common resources that we all share? While
at:t:itudeaa~d behaviour are not easily
changed, they must.

Second, I have met many people for
whoa the environment is tremendously
import:ant. They are willing to help and
are looking for leadership to direct their
efforts. The Chapter can provide
leadership aD aquatic issues to government
agencies and the public. Many people do
not understand the issues and are,
therefore, reluctant t:o become involved.
We must lift the shroud of mystery over
aquatic resource management if others are
to gain the confidence they need to act.
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It is no longer sufficient for u. to do
good science. We aust renew our
commitment to broad di....ination of
information regarding fisheri.s issues.

SO, will hi.tory repeat it.elf? I
hope not but if we do not address current
social, attitudinal and behaviourial
issues it aay be that all our efforts to
protect aquatic habitats and fisheries
will be for naught. I challenge you to
think about this so that we aay put
together a workable plan. I look forward
to your comments in future issues. I
emphasize that we should not deal with
these probl... in iSOlation.

Enough I I suspect this article will
not be seen as a good "opener" to this
issue of the Newsletter. Suffice·to say
that some of the unbridled opt~sa I
expressed in previous issues abou~ the
widespread concern for the environment and
the public's willingness to act .-y have
been premature.

I .... pleased to report that the
fir.t letter of invitation to F.I.S.H.
(Fi.heraen Involved in Saving Habitat) has
gone out and that a second will be sent
the week of May 14th. The first aeeting
(June 16 at the Scanlon Creek Conservation
Area) will try to .et the framework for
the. group by f ....iliarizing ourselves with
each other and the i ••ue of habitat loss.
Interested volunteers should call ae ASAP.

I would like to take this
opportunity to express ay gratitude to Jim
Bradley and the Ontario Ministry of the
Bnvironaent for their financial support of
our Stormwater Infiltration Workshop.
Your support of the Chapter's efforts is
greatly appreciated.

On a final note, I still think that
we are making progre.. and I believe even
more than ever in the role that AFS can
play in facilitating solutions. What do
you think?



-- YOU ClIJI _ & Dlnsac_ -
by Xen Harri., Pre.id.nt-Sl.ct

Wh.n the .ubj.ct of h_ to in.pir.
Chapt.r ........r. to .tand for .x.cutiv.
position. or co-.itt•• chair. c... up in a
r.cent Excoa •••ting, I iaaediat.ly
recall.d a conv.r.ation on that v.ry
.ubject which I had had with AFS pa.t
President Bob Whit. at our inaugural
Annual lIeeting (April 1989). Bob r ...rked
that the reliance upon voluntari.. i. at

'once the greate.t .trength and the
greate.t weakne•• of the AFS and it.'
progr... , !rher. are continual probl_.
convincing 'rank-and-file' .eJaber. of the
value and advantage. (both personally and
profeiu'i.onally) of holcling Chapt.r,
Division, or Parent Society position••
People are generally very guard.d of any
infringement on their per.onal time and in
cOllllllitting to what they p.rceiv. a. b.ing
an additional workload to th.ir 'day job'.
Once 'they do becoae involvecl, however,
these same ae"er. often discover that AFS
work is not the 'drudg.ry' they pre._ed
it would be, and that in fact it open. up
areas of concern and int.r••t to thea that
they would otherWi.. nev.r have
experienced. It i. at this point that
they have evolv.d into the AFS's greate.t
strength: the activ. and committed
prof••sional. It is al.o true that th.y
have evolved into acr. info~d, higher
profile aeJaber. of th.ir profe.sion.

!rhe SOuth.rn Ontario Chapter has
been no exception to this patt.rn.
Convincing individual. to .tand for
positions .uch as Pre.ident, Pre.ident
Elect, or CO_it:':''''.',chdr•.reaaiD,!,one.of
our IIOst glaring weakn...... In general,
the Chapter i ••till (administrativ.ly)
running on initial _entum, with most k.y
positions filled by those 'founding
member.' who picked up the ball and ran
with it in 1988. TIllS MUST CBAHGE.

IHllREEDING IS A TBRRIBLB TIIINGt

Like every organization of it. kind,
our Chapter need. fresh blood .very once

in a whil., a few '.hock troopers' now and
th.n,· and lIO.t of all, .xperienced and
con.cientiou. profe••ional. to lead by
-allPl ••

so what i. the problem here people?

I kn_, I 0-, .,. you're very busy with
your work and parsonal life, and reluctant
to coaait IIOr. time and effort to what is
purely a voluntary (i ••• DO pay) activity,
You're al.o concerned about the duration
of commitm.nt to Exco. positions (2
years),

well, if I can t.ll you anything
ba.ed on ay talks with many people on this
.ubj.ct over the last couple of years, it
i. thi., EVERYONE IS BUSY, ALL OF TIlE
TIllE. !rhis i. an undeniable fact of life
for the modern fisheries professional,
.specially during the .ummer field season.
And yet, upon reflection, I can honestly
tell you that, although I too have a busy
no-time-to-waste workload, I really have
not found ay AFS-related activities to
have been an unmanageable burden at any
time over the la.t two years. Sure, it
get. pretty busy at tim.s (like n_), but
.oaeh_ it all gets worked into the
.chedule eventually, (!rhen again, maybe
I'. not a. busy as I tend. to think I am,)

I can tell you something else, too.
Wh.n I actually .it down and take a look
at it, I figure I've derived considerably
IIOre benefit. fro. ay Chapter involvement
than the time I've put in. I'll expand on
that. The benefits from Chapter work are
bOth ititllJligibl. (satisfaction at ...ing
the organization grow, take shape, and
begin to have an impact) and highly
tangible (increased personal profile
within your profe.sion, recognition of
your abilities, training and development
in organizing and working with other
profe·.sionals and groups). Furthermore,
what has .truck .e from the beginning of
my t.nure with the Chapter is the range of
area. and i.sue. within the fisheriesl
environmental field in which I've been
able to get involved with, Let's be
reali.tic here, I work for the Ministry of



Na~ural Resources, in a highly specialised
posi~ion (larval fish cul~ure research),
and like .as~ professionals wi~hin a large
organisa~ion, I only ge~ to consul~ or be
consul~ed on issues direc~ly pe~aining ~o

IIl'f specific area 01 responsibili~y. While
~his in ....y ways ..kes ~he job easier ~o

do, i~ also de~rac~s froa oppo~uni~ies ~o

branch ou~ and ge~ involved in o~her "jor
issues; ~o grow as a professional
biologis~. For ex-.ple, I would generally
never have go~ direc~ly involved in such
fund..en~al issues as habi~a~ pro~ec~ion

legisla~ion, funding progr.. ini~ia~ives,

or co.aercial fishing indus~ry reviews a~

~he ainis~erial level (~o naae jus~ • few
of our ~er .~i.i~ies of la~e). IIor

would I ha.e likely ever been called upon
to ...~ and in~erac~ wi~h such people as
~e Bxecu~ive secre~ary of ~e Grea~ Lakes
Fishery co.aission, ~he Bxecu~i.e Direc~or

of OFAB, or ~e Grea~ Lakes COordinator of
~e New York DBC. And ye~, ~hrough

Cha~er business, I have done all of ~hese

~ings o.er ~he pas~ year. I feel ~a~ I
.. a .are inforaed, respec~ed and
ce~ainly .are recognised profes.ional
~a~ I was a year ago. This is ~he

personal benefi~ of work wi~h Sou~ern

on~ario Cha~er of ~e American Fisheries
Socie~y.

I •a looking forward to ay fu~ure

experiences as Cha~er Presiden~ in 1990
91.

So coae on, peoplell
~his is iapo~an~ -
DIFFERENCE wi~h your

I DlOW YOU' RB BUSY I
for ~he Chap~er, ~he

personal coaai~en~.

I DlOW YOU PBBL YOU HAW NO TIMB TO GIW I Bu~

profession, and ~he resource. YOU CAJiI KAKB A

As repo~ed by Alan Dex~rase, iaaedia~e pas~-presiden~ of ~e HW on~ario Cha~er, bo~h ~he

No~hwes~ and ~he Sou~hern on~ario Chap~ers have decided ~o delay any effo~s a~

sponsoring a "Dingell-Johnson/Wallop-Breaux" ~ype legisla~ion in canada. The reason for
~he delay is ~ha~ ~he poli~ical cliaa~e is curren~ly ~oo conserva~i.e. Fu~her, ~he

Chap~er Officers feel ~ha~ ~hey will have a auch s~ronger case wi~hin ~he Canadian
legisla~ures when (if?) ~e ArS Paren~ Socie~y establishes an office in ~~awa.

There is a keen in~eres~ in ~e Chap~ers in sponsoring a user-pay ~ypeexcise ~ax wi~hin

Canada. Provincial funding of fisheries work is s~ill ainiaal, even wi~ ~he ins~i~u~ion

of fishing licenses in soae provinces. Bowever, i~ is very do~ful ~ha~ such effo~

would be cons~ruc~ive wi~hou~ a solid ins~i~u~ional backing. Wi~hou~ an ArS office in
O~~awa, ~here jus~ isn'~ a solid base froa which to work.

CllllllDIJIII 0lWf..... _ rI_I" ........ (c:crJ'Il)
tmi.ersi~y of Guelph, Guelph, (blUr!o; . " ••nary 3-6, 1991.

The aajor ~h...s of ~he conference will be.

1. Biodiversi~y A~ or Below ~he Species I.evel
2. Sus~ainable risheries

Deadline for abs~rac~s is Augus~ 30, 1990. They should be ~yped (aaxis.. 200 words,
single spaced) and na~ure of presen~a~ion (oral/pos~er) indica~ed. A high quali~y of
copy is required, sui~able for pho~ographic reproduc~ion.

Abs~rac~s should be addressed to. Dr. Bugene K. Balon, Depa~en~ of Zoology, Universi~y

of Guelph, Guelph, on~ario, N1G 2W1, Tel. (519) 826-6120, ex~. 3978.



BII CIIJll'BII LOGO
....re It c:a.. PJ:aa, ....t It ....., .. 1Ibere It: _.

by Rob.rt: 'Ted' Blllott

ne 'coapei;ition' for our Chapt.r·.
logo de.ign w.. not • high brow .ff.ir .0
soae of you aay h.v. ais.ed it·. _ntion
in the lIew.letter. It w.. announced th.t
a candidat. design would b. s.lected .t
the first .nnual bu.ine.s _eting (s...
N.wslett.r Vol. 1110. 2). A veiled c.ll
for logo sugg••tion. (71) followed (••••
Newsl.tt.r Vol. 2 No.2). At th. fir.t
.nnu.l _eting a number of logo design.
were pre••nted to th. aeab.r.hip and •
preliminary de.ign won .pprov.l contingent

,on siaJ?~ifling the .rt....rk. A rework.,d
logo w•• then pre••nted to .....r. f6r
co_ent (se.. New.l.tter Vol. 3 110. 1).

A logo i. the embl_ th.t identifi••
• corpor.tion, bu.in.s., or org.nis.tion.
It .hould be aD e••ily id.ntifiabl.,
visu.lly int.r••ting .ymbol that in .ff.ct
.nnounc.s th. org.nisation to other.. A
company 'h.s .rrived' wh.n it CaD bo••t
it'. own logo, e.tabli.hing it .s
succe••ful, .eriou., .nd .tabl••

Lik. science, gr.phic d••ign i ••
logic.l, ••quenti.l proc.... It do••n't
just happen but r.th.r ccae. frca
consen.us .fter tri.l .nd error. A d.sign
must b. consid.red with its int.nd.d u.es
in mind. For in.t.nc., our logo .hould
stand up to r.duction/.nl.rg_ent from
postage .tamp to prot••t banner (ju.t
kidding) .ise. Th. proce•• b.gin. with
rough .k.tch.s or •doodle. , of po••ible
gr.phic .l•••nt. - .dding .cae, d.l.ting
others over tia.. Gr.phic .lement. .r.
usu.lly cho.8A~'L1lu.tr.tethtil
org.nis.tion and/or it' ••ctivitie.. A
preliainary design is dr.fted .fter many
.dju.tment. in the diaen.ion. of
individual gr.phic element. and t."t .0
they appe.r .t aD .ppropri.te .c.le
rel.tive to on. other.

Many gr.phic element. were
con.ider.d .t the pr.limin.ry 'doodling'
st.ge. ney included • aap of southern
Ont.rio .urrounded by s.lected equipment
(coaput.r., n.t., etc;) us.d in .qu.tic
.ss.ssment. A technici.n dres.ed for
field ••mpling of .tr.... w.. off to one
side. It w•• too clutt.red, too much like

• co.t-of-.na••nd w•• not ••y_.trical
g_tric .h.pe. niB d••ign w••
di.c.rded in f.vour of a .iapler de.ign.

n. fir.t logo d••ign u.ed • map of
.outh.rn ont.rio dr.wn •• if protruding
frca the logo. n. t."t 'South.rn ontario
Chapt.r· wa. dr.wn freehand while
'Aaeric.n Fi.h.rie. Society' w•• copied
froll font. produced on • l •••r print.r.
n. P.reDt soci.ty logo w•• included in
th. Ch.pt.r logo. A .tr... of fish
(••v.r.l aajor .pecie. found in the Gre.t
Lak••)w.~ dr.wn to.pp••r travelling up
Lak.'~t.rio under' .outhwe.t ontario .nd
e"ploding upw.rd. frca the .outhern Lake
Huron .r... Two rect.ngular border.
cont.ined .11 the above gr.phic elements •
Rect.ngle. were cho.en bec.u.e they
provide ..pl. .pac. to cont.in the .rtwork
.t .n .ppropri.te sc.l.. ney .lso look
b.tt.r •• • hat cre.t than • circle or
ov.l. Doubl. r.ctangl•••llow soa. leeway
in colourising the logo in th. future.
niB de.ign w.. cho••n .s the Chapt.r'.
logo but drew soa. critici.. (too
difficult to r.produc.) for it'. overly
det.iled .rtwork. It w.. suggested th.t
this d.sign could b. used on T-shirt. if
..ab.r. requ.sted it.

Aft.r consult.tion with the Chapter
B"coa .11 but one fi.h w.. delet.d from
the original logo. A problem .ro.e as to
which .peci•• of fi.h .hould be kept. A
stylised ••1_14 w.. chosen but scae of
th. aarkings attributable to Atlantic
llIl~,,..P incl~in thtil,dr.wing. ne
aarkings ar. so subdued that we ..an cl.ia
the fi.h repr••ents all salmonid .peci••
in south.rn ont.rio. nis s!'cond version
of th. logo i. the one you see on the
fir.t page of this i.sue.

ner. was r.ally no theme for the
choice of design .lement. - it caaa down
to what was pr••entabl. and uncomplicat.d.

In hind.ight .nd d••pit. th. l ••t
.t.tement, I will now t.k•••tab .t
philo.ophising about the logo design.
n.r. .r. thr.. level. of org.nis.tion in
the fi.heri.. .nd .qu.tic r ••ource. of



southern ODtario. Pirst, the eco~ogica~

~eve~; second, the scientific ~e.e~; aDel
third, the societa~ ~..e~. Your
invo~v"'nt with the resource wi~~

determine the ~e.e~ that is appropriate
for you. ne two rectal1!J~es fonaing the
bOrcler of the ~ogo represent hierarchy in
the organisation of fisheries science in
southern ODtario. ne inner border
represents the Chapter's interests. It is
containecl within the outer borcler
representing the science c........ity that
southern ODtario fona. on~y a part of,
i.e. science practisecl within the
Chapter's boundary is not unco~ected to
tbat outside. ne DS ~ogo represents the
PareatSGe2.e1:y of which _ are a sub-unit.
~he map of southern Ontario was drawn
slightly overlapping the borders to
provide deptb to the logo. nis _lti
dimensiona~ a.pect signifies the diver.e
interest. of the. Chapter. ne protrusion
of southern ODtario beyond the borders has
symbo~ic aeaning in that .. are DOt
i.o~ated here. Again, the science
comaunity .. are part of has contacts
out.ide of the ~iate region, aDel, as
the southern Ontario ecosy.tem interacts
with those around it, so do we with
col~eague. in other areas by exchanging
information and idea.. No definite
northern border was drawn for southern

ODtario hacause the Chapter serves al~

aeabers, e.pacia~~y with regard to
canadian COncern••

ne .ty~iaecl sa~aonid waa cho.en to
represent a~~ aquatic coaponent., as well
as the important fisheries of the Great
Lakes ancl their tributarie.. ne dr.....tic
develo~t of the sa~nid fishery in
recent yearsha. p~aced it far up the ~ist

(for sose) aDel far clown the list (for
others) of the good things in fisberie.
aanageaent within southern Ontario. So...
asy insist the fish is an At~antic Salmon.
nat spacies represent. the past (one of
the first to di.appear) and future (if a~~

goes we~~ with p~ans for reintroduction)
of f.l.heries asnag_t in southern
OUtario. Again, this can represent either
a positive or negative sy~ol depending on
who you are - everyone i. welcoae to their
own opinion.

ne final ~ogo design has been
scanned into a ~IPP graphic. file for use
in word proce••ing aDel desktop pub~i.hing

software. ne result is the banner on the
first page of this is.ue. Use of the logo
wi~l be widespread. P~ans to use it for
news~etter., proceedings, exhibits (eg.
SpOrt.san' s Show), ~etterhead., ~-.hirts,

ha~., cr••ts, mugs, ••• what-have-you, are
in the work••

-.

IlBSPOIISB m mB us.,.. LlUlGI!l IUVBIIS BBSBAJ!CII PROPOSAL has been developecl by a .pecia~ DB
adhoc committee of expert. aDel forwarded to Pi.h and Wi~d~ife Service ~eadership. ne
serdcll>, spJ:Oposa~ has evolved froa the ~ong-.tanclingDS cOncern over the dellise of
reservoir re.earch progra..s formerly funded and conductecl by the Service. ne DS
respon.e (coordinated by Norvil~e Pro.ser) is upbeat, .upportive, and con.tructive. It is
too ~el1!Jthy for genera~ distribution but those with a .pacia~ interest can receive a copy
be sending a 9-by-12 inch se~f-addre••ed enve~opa with 65 cents in po.tage (u.s. doae.tic
rate).

mB AJI'8 POSIna. a. IC PISBBS, now in it. 5th draft, was approved by the Bxcoa and
will be published in PISBBRIBS for aember cOllllent. ne po~icy, under deve~oPllent for 2
years, has been coordinated by Genetics Section Past President Dave Phillip in ..espon.e to
a staff appea~ for a position on bioengineered fi.he. aDel aquatic organis.... ~he Bxcoll
voted .pecial commendation to A.a. Kapu.cin.ki aDel B.M. Balleraan for their work on the
position statement.
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Logo/hat/crest issue - Jia ReckahD has taken it upon hiaself to look into the costs of
producing crests and hats. With minor modification., the logo designed by Ted Elliott is
suitable for this. The Excoa voted Jia $600.00 to produce 100 hats with crests for sale
to raise funds for the Chapter.

Commercial Fisheries Review - The Chapter has been approached by Jack Riddell.
Parliamentary Assistant to the Minister of Natural Resource., to participate in the
commercial fisheries review being undertaken by MNR. A team, led by Mike Jones. has been
chosen to review this initiative and report to Mr. Riddell on behalf of the Chapter.

Treasurer's Report - Geza advised the Excom that our finan~es were healthy as a result of
the recent storawater ..nag....ent workshop. We have also (applied for EYC funding for a
student to provide support for the production of proceedings, preparing for the next
workshop, Project P.I.S.B. (Fishermen Involved in Saving Habitat), possible brochure, etc.
to be located at the Credit Valley COnservation Authority.

COmmittee Reports

Habitat

Letter to Ministry of Municipal Affairs
reI fish habitat under the Planning Act to
go out over Les's signature. Project
F.I.S.B. underway, letters have been sent
to major interest groups in southern
ontario inviting them to a brainstorming
session at the Scanlon Creek COnservation
Area.

COntinuing Education

Tom Whillans and Mike Jones have prepared
an action plan to survey existing courses;
continuing education efforts at the Parent
Society. Mike has contacted ESSA reI
conflict resolution course. Le. to
contact the canadian SOciety of
Environmental Biologists and establish
liaison. committee to pursue the
possibility of running an electrofishing
course with Fisheries Branch.

Long Range Plan

Alex Pallilionis has sent information to
the chair. of the other committees setting
dates for the meetings. Les is to call
Alex to get Ken Harris to sit on the
committee. The committee is aiaing for a
draft long range plan for early next year.

Ways and Means

Jon Bisset has agreed to find and organize
room aDd facilities for the Dext annual
meeting at a central location in Southern
ontario (Guelph/cambridge/K-W?). Themes
for the meeting will be: (First day)
"Alternate sources of funding for
fisheries project.... (Second day)
"Exotic.". The annual meeting is expected
to be held on a Friday-Saturday on the 2nd
or 3rd weekend in January, with the
business meeting scheduled from 3-5:00
p.m. on the Friday. Geza is to call Gord
McPherson ret arrangements for the next
annual meeting.

Fish Culture

The ontar~o Aquaculture Association has
been formed and AFS can participate. Gary
Chapman has offered to write a letter but
Excom feels it should be vetted through
the committee. The member representing
the Chapter should be a non-MNR person.

Membership

There have been computer problems at the
Parent Society office. so that some new
members have not yet been recorded. If
anyone knows of such an instance, get in
touch with Dave McLeiah at MNR, Minden. to
get on the mailing list and contact Les or



(Member.hip cont'd)

Geza if Ifew.lett.r. have not b.en
received. The only way we can ••rve 'the
member. i. to malo. .ur. that th.y g.t the
If.w.l.tter aDd .ervic•• that malo. it worth
being a memb.r •.

Not-for-profit status

Ifew.letter

~. la.t new.l.tt.r co.t roughly $400. to
print and mail (about $2.30 per copy).
Although w.'r. r.lativ.ly .olv.nt right
now, the co.t of the If.w.l.tt.r could
.xc.ed .nnual Chapter aemb.rship du.s.

"

Gez. is to further explore, in writing if nec••••ry, the not-for-profit .tatus with Ron
Griffiths in London to .n.ure that we follow the rul•••

Nominations for Excom - 1991

As usu.l, the major probl_ in .ny organiz.tion i. wh.re do _ get recruit. to replace
outgoing .x.cutiv••? All po.ition. are open for nominations. It was .ugg••ted that
people who were h••itant about working on the Excoa could b. .ncourag.d to start out a. a
committee work.r/chair and 'warm up' to the organization gradually.

~ere will not b. a r.peat of the confusion at the la.t annual meeting r.garding mail
nominations and slat•• not getting out on tim.. ~is bu.iness will all b. sent to the
members in lot. of tim. for a mail ballot prior to the annual ...ting. Th. results of the
mail ballot will .tand (.ee By-law.).

7th Trout Stream Rehabilitation Work.hop

Preparations are progre••ing _11. Mo.t top .pot••re held by Chapter m.mbers. Scheduled
for Sept.mb.r 12-14 at the Waterloo Motor Inn. The Chapter will be w.ll r.presented at
the workshop and this will b. good for our imagel Por d.tail. contact Jack Imboff, (416)
832-7172.

~e following are transcripts of recent correspondence.

1. I"IlQI( LD IIcLBOD, IIIlfIftBIl of DmJIAL IIBSOUIlCBS:

Thank-you for
a workshop aD

your le~~ers requesting
stora water ..nag_.Dt. ..

that the Ministry of Natural Resource. help sponsor
I apologize for the delay in re.ponding.

I understand that the workshop took place on March 12, 1990, and that it was an
outstanding succ.ss. Th. Ministry of Natural Resourc.s will be pleased to provide the
support that you requested. I have a.ked the Dir.ctor of the Mini.try's Pish.ries Branch,
Mr. George Whitney, to contact you in order to make appropriate arrangements in this
regard.

Th. Ministry is very interest.d in partnerships with profes.ional organizations, such as
yours, that will improve our ability to manage and protect our fisheries. The maintenance
and protection of aquatic environments is becoaing .are difficult as developm.nt occurs.
Improv.d dialogue with the development industry and the exchange of information on new
technology will help us find solutions to the chall.nges w. fac. in pres.rving and
enhancing our natural resource••



I would like to thank you for acknowledging our aponsorship of the workshop, and would ask
that you send copies of the proceedings to my office for distribution to Ministry staff.

Again, thank you for your letter. Bvery good wish for continued success with your
endeavours.

2. m Dr. DOUG IlODGB, OOORDDIllmIl - GIlBA!f LIlDS PISBBIlIBS PROGRlIIII, _, PISBBIlIBS

BIIllIICII, PORK~ PRBSIDJDr.r LBS IlTAIIPIBLD.

I aa writing to you in response to the request from Mr. Jack Riddell, MPP Buron, for
comments by the Southern Ontario Chapter of ArS on the Ministry's review of commercial
fisheries in Ontario. I have solicited the views of a number of our members after having
sent to them the March 1990 "Pact Sheet" issued by the OMIfR on this review. For the most
part the response of our aembership has been to say.

1. "We are very interested in contributing to the review and to this end would like to
be kept inf~ as things progress", and,

2. "So far, there·. Dot; very lauch upon which to base comment....

The Pact Sheet, while doing a good job of outlining the issues, really doesn't provide any
hints as to the Ministry's position OD these issues - for obvious reasons, given the early
stage .of the review. We would certainly agree that allocation, royalties, and incidental
catch are the three key issues facing the review team. Beyond that, we would simply like
to offer the following general comments.

There is little doubt that a large part of the problem is due to the highly
adversarial nature of the allocation and incidental catch issues. In the ongoing
battle over "ownership" of our rich fisheries resources, the resource itself tends
to be the eventual loser. It standa to reason that a step towards reducing these
conflicts would be to engage all parties in the fight to achieve the most important
goal of all - namely the common goal of resource conservation and restoration. In
this context we commend the public involvement process surrounding the SPOF II
exercise, which is obviously relevant to this issue. Also in this context we would
offer that the ArS, as a non-partisan group, might be able to facilitate the process
of constructively debating these issues •

• Secondly, we would like to know more about how the results of this review will
act~ally sffectMinistry policy and, as a CODSeq~.D~., fisheries management in ~he

Province. Too often reviews such as this turn out in the end to have relatively
little impact on the way the "reviewee" conducts its business.

on a more specific note we would point out that the first priority for allocation
listed on page 2 of the Fact Sheet ("to protect enough fish stocks to ensure self
sustaining, healthy populations") is, in the eyes of many, at odds· with the
Ministry's present emphasis on put-and-delayed-take fisheries, particularly on the
Great Lakes. In this review, as in the SPOF II exercise, the Ministry has to come
to grips with the apparent policy/program paradox.

Finally, we would like to offer support for the view, implied by the comments in the
Fact Sheet on incidental catch, that there is nothing inherently bad about gillnets
as a commercial fishing gear. The efficiency of gillnets can be both their blessing



and their curae. The iaaue ia aur.lr IIOr. on. of proper aanag_ent of thia gear
trpe (and otheral) than it ia a queation of whether th.y ahould be uaed at all.

In cloaing I would aimplr like to ..phaai.e that the Chapter appreciatea b.ing given the
opportunitr to participat. in the review. W. would v.rr auch like to atay involved, and
to comment on IIOre apecific detaila of the revi.w aa th.r _.rg..

BDITORIllL
br Hal Schraeder

Hopefullr you 'v. tak.n to heart the app.ala to g.t .ar. involved in the Chapt.r br letting
rour naae atand for ••ecutiv. poaitiona. I'a proud to r.port tbat I'v. aanaged to coerce
a coupl. of Chapt.r aembera, n...lr K.vin Triable who baa overaeen printing and
diatribution of thia iaaue, and T.d Blliot of Logo f ..., to k••p the H.wsl.tt.r going ne.t
rear. Thanka gural

wa-auat>GOntinue to d.v.lop our huaan r.aourc.a within the Chapt.r. We ahould. encourage
anyone willing to undertake an 'apprenticeship' role 'for the time b.ing' to s•• how
Chapter dutiea fit thea. To borrow froa a auch higher Authority. we auat be fiahers of
men. Maybe wbat we r.allr n.ed ia to atrik. a h.ad-hunting coaaitt•• to aearch out a
alate of officera for ne.t Januarr'a annual me.ting. Anron. approach.d to stand for
offic. and who d.clinea during th.s. formative r.ara ahould r.allr r.conaid.r th.ir n.ed
to belong to our Chapter. You·v. r.ad .nough about thia, now mak. that call to an B.com
mBaberl

I've b.en thinking about wordplar r.c.ntly. W.'ve b.en e.poa.d to quit. a bit lat.ly.

COnsider, for exa.ple, ~h. word 'aitigate'z

1. "actions taken during planning, d••ign, conatruction and operation of worka and
undertaking. to alleviate potential adver.e effect. on the productive capacitr of
fish habitata" (Federal-Provincial Fiah Habitat Protection and COmplianc. Working
Group), and,

2. "~to aake 1••• intena. or a.riou. or ••ver•••• ~ Do not confuse with militate"
(The O.ford Paperback Dictionarr).

Notice the key word "l••s" in the r.al d.finition of the word, i ••• mitigation i. an act
of appeasement. If we 8S fisheri•• professionals cont.inue to 811brace 'aitigatioD I as a.
guiding principl. to reaolving reaource aanag_nt iaauea, _ will aur.lr doom our
.fiti:erie_ re_ourc._ to the current war of attrition which th.r can not win.

Mitigation ia not conaiatent with 'net gain', i ••• incr.aaed 'productive capacity'. It
merely reflecta the 'b.at we can do' faced with the 'realiti.a' of economic development of
a finit.e resource, i .•. land area. There au.t be • bet.ter .ay. We aust convince
d.veloper., for ....pl., that th.y th_a.lvea ahould inv.at now in auatainable d.velopment
through planned .ubanc_ent of fiah habitat, in particular, at .v.rr opportunitr. We have
to .ffectiv.lr 'aarket' fiah.ri.a reaourcea - aitigation auat be aeen as a means of last
resort.

'Compenaation' (via-a-via artificial off••tting of loat 'productiv. capacity') is another
concept altogether and one which I personally f.el w. have no right to accept
responaibility for given our current und.r.tanding of the compl••iti.a of ecosratams.
While I'a at it, I'd like to invite you to aend a. rour definitiona of 'healthr aquatic
ecosystem'. I'll print Boa. in the ne.t isau. of the Hewal.tter.

"
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COMPUTER

JIM RECKAHN
P.O. BOX 5000
MAPLE, ONT. L6A 159
PHONE: (416)-832-7147
FAX: (416) -832-7149

The featured program for this issue is one of a set of three inter-

related programs called "CoStat, CoPlot, and CoDraw" all property of CoHort

Software, P.O. Box 1149, Berkley, CA 94701. I'll concentrate on CoPlot this

time because I've used it considerably in the last few months and I'm pleased

with the results. First, I bought only CoStat and CoP lot from Richard

Lantaigne of Lantaigne Visuals, 176 Janefield Ave., Unit 260, Guelph, Ontario

N1G 2L6 PHONE: (519) 763-6281, FAX: (519) 821-6757. Costs $125.00 (canadian)

per program plus provincial sales tax. I believe the products provide

exceptionally good value for the costs based on the portions I've tried to

date.

Data for CoP lot is entered through CoStat so you need them both. Data

are stored in nnnnn.DT files but when plotted are then stored in nnnnnn.GRA

files for plotting. In CoPlot BVBRYTHING PLOTTBD is under menu-drive control

so you can change anything you want. An example is shown below. Size and

shape, number and frequency of scale divisions, major and minor axis ticks,

including whether they stick into or out of axis along with their size can all

be changed. Titles and subtitles, legends with equations used for plotting

and size and font of numbers all can be modified. Up to nine comments with

arrows, if you want, can ~e added anywhere. You really DON'T have to cut and

paste anymore. And the y-axis labels are· vertical as they should be unlike a

certain popular business oriented graphics program.
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ENTER COMMENTS HERE (1ST COMMENT)

2ND LINE IS SMALLER BUT CAN BE CHANGED

HEIGTH IS .15 & WIDTH IS 1.2

1ST LINE HEIGHT IS .2 & WIDTH 1.1
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One of the features 1 like best about CoPlot is the comment menu,

examples above. Although designed primarily to add comments to graphs it can

be set up so that all graphics features are printed in black on a black

screen. This allows only the comments to be seen and printed. I've used this

feature extensively the past few months for creating comments on overheads and

for cut & paste on figures for manuscripts and slides.

Notices for bulletin boards or to announce special events can all be

created using the comment feature. People at Maple will attest to the

inundation of notices during the recent Federated Health Campaign. You can

create SOme LARGE fonts for attracting attention to notices. Large comments

for posting on your (or someone else's) office door are also easily produced.

There's lots more I haven't had time to try yet, I'm anxious to try

plotting Fourier (Sine) waves fitted to data. But for now 1 urge everyone to

try this relatively cheap stat & plot duo. Next issue we'll concentrate on

the statistical portions (1 know, boring, boring, boring II.

I
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I
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NOTICE: CHAPTER HATS

Baseball hats bearing the colourful chapter logo are available
from Jim Reckahn (Maple ext. 147) at a cost of $9.00 ($10.00 with
a "birdy do-do" type of gold leaves on the brim).

SOCIETY NAME

The Chapter Caucus Committee recently circulated a letter to
chapter presidents asking for membership input to identify the
next steps on this issue. Should sufficient interest be
generated, a final membership plebiscite vote may be called by
the executive committee. There would also be discussion of
appropriate names, such as the North American Fisheries SOciety
or the Fisheries SOciety. The memo implied that a new society
name is becoming important to a broad geographic base of members.

CONTACT A Ma4BER OF OUR CHAPTER EXECUTIVE FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND
TO EXPRESS YOUR THOUGHTS.

LOBBYING FOR NEW MARINE COMMERCIAL FISHING RULES

Les Stanfield was asked to add his signature to a letter being
sent by the Fisheries Management Foundation to senators and
members of Congress. Endorsed by Stan Moberly, the letter
identifies crisis conditions resulting from overcapitalization
and open entry to fisheries on the American and Canadian coasts.
It uses a socio-economic slant to explain that "everyone does not
have the right to go broke" investing in fisheries, and then
rationalizes a call for a moratorium on open entry to fisheries
until new controls on effort can be legislated.

The following is an excerpt from Stan's letter to Les: I do
not believe that we will ever succeed in our mission of proper
care for our marine fish resource and the habitat Without the
help of those who depend on the resource for their livelihood.
We must all share part of the blame for the condition of our
£isheriesi including the fishermen. Remember, even though they
have influenced the rule making process, they behave rationally
for the rules enacted that they must follow. The rules must be
changed!

The present rules tend to drive the fishery towards its
lowest social and economic values. The rules should be changed
to evoke "equity ownership" behavior by those who depend on the
resource for their livelihood. I do not believe that behavior
will ever be achieved, as long as our fisheries have open access.
there is no reason to conserve. The rule say, "he who gets there
first and gets the most, wins".

As a step towards better management, if not the prerequisite
step, access must be limited. This will encourage the fishermen
to conserve the resources and protect essential habitat. The
fishery will then move towards optimum social and economic value.

.•


